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ABSTRACT

The lndonesian mining industry is experiencing significant progress due to a mare
investment - friendly mining palicy. At present lndonesia rs consrdered as an important global
praducer af tin, capper, nickel, ga{d and caal. Mast of the mrne sr'fes in this country are
surface mi*es a*d are generally *avfrg fie pcfenfial fa g*nerafe Ac# Mi*e Drainage {AMD)
that cauld generate senous enviranmental problems. Seyeral laws and regulations are
issued by the govemment to minimize environmental prablems in mining area, including
AMD. Srnce the decree of a new lndonesian mining law which underlines the important of
environmenta! management and the obligation of every mine to prcpare a mine closure plan,
there is rtcreased attention to develap a more apprapriate and sustainable AMD
mafiagefie*t amang mining companres. lnterest in research an AMD a$,ang #te researchers
in several unlversrlles and research insfifufes ls also increasing. ln 2009 the lndonesian
Network far Acid Drainage (INAD) was initiated to join INAP. A workshop on AMD
management was implemented far the first time in 1998. Our obseruation showed that large
scale mining companies genenlly implement an integrated approach in AMD management.
On the contrary, medium and smal[ scale mines usually implement anly the neutnlization of
acid drainage using fime.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Modem mining activity in lndonesia started at the end of 19th century. Some commodities,
such as gold, tin, diamond were mined and traded internationally by the Dutch East lndia
Company. Since the 1970s the lndonesian mining industry has experienced significant
progress due to the more investment friendly mining policy. Many mines, some of which are
large scale and operated by international mining companies, have been developed. At
present lndonesia is considered as an important gtobal producer *f tin, copper, nickel, gold
and ceal, p*rticularly {herriral caal. lndonesia is the second largest the*'nel c**l expcrter.
Figure 1 shows some of the mining locations in lndonesia.

The mining sector becomes one of the important income sources for the country. Following
the decree of lndonesia's first environmental law in 1982, the attention on environmental
impacts of mining has grown, and the Environmental lmpact Assessment Study is obligatory
for ev'ery mii':*.

One of the important environmental issues is AMD due to the fact that 95o/o of mining sites
are surface mines and most of them, particularly copper, gold as well as coal mines, are
generally having the potential to generate AMD. Efforts have been made hy the government
agencies in mining and ihe environment io control such issues in mining activities.
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Fig. 1. Mining Map of lndonesia

2.4 ISSUES AND POLIGY ON AMD

Concern about AMD issues started in the late 1980s. The Department of Mines and Energy
included training on AMD in the mine inspector training program - assisted by the US OSM
(Cffice of Surface Mines). Some internatisnal mining ccmpanies alsc developed AMD
management ii: ti':*ir tperations which included AfJiD pot*r:tial ci':aiactei-izaticn and
mitigation. lnvolvement of international consultants, particularly Australian-based corlsultants,
played an important role. ln line with increasing attention for AMD management, research
and development on AMD was initiated in the companies, university and research
institutions.

Wot"kshops on AMD were conducteci for ihe firsi iime in 1996, as the first nalional AMD
seminar. This forum was used for sharing experiences on AMD issues amCIng the mining
community. The second AMD seminar was held in 2004 and the third was in 2008. ln the
future, we plan to conduct this workshop and seminar regularly.

Several laws and regulations underline the cbligation of mining companies to minimize
environmental impacts of mining operations, including the impact on water quality. The new
Mining Law Nr. 4 year 2009 and Law No. 32 year 2009 on Enviranmental Protection and
Management emphasized the importance of the Environmental lmpact Assessment Study.
On the operational level, Government Regulation Nr. B2 year 2001 regarding Water Quality
Management and Water Pollution Prevention is used as reference in the rnanagement of
wate!" !"esCIurees based on the water use. The Department of Energy and Mineral Resources
and the Ministry of the Environment have issued technical guidelines to promote the AMD
management in mining operations. Furthermore the State Ministry of the Environment has
issued Ministry's decrees and regulations on the standard of liquid effluent from mining
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activity, namely Decree Nr. 113 year 2003 far coal rnining, Decree Nr. 202 yea'- 2004 for
copp+f end g*ld r*lning, Reg*!eti*:': Nr. 4 yea;'2**$ f+r tin mini*g and Regulat3*n Nr. I yeer'
2006 for nickel mining,

3.0 TNDONESTAN NETWORK FOR AC|D DRATNAGE (!NAD)

To increase collabcration and unde.standing about AMD arnang institutians in lndonesia,
ll*JAD was initiated in ?SS9 by l"rlr. Sujatmik+ iDirectarate cf Mining Technique and
Environment of the Department of Energy and Mineral Resources), Prof. Rudy Sayoga
Gautama (lTB), Prof. Bostang Rajaguguk (UGM) and Dr. lskandar (lPB). Figure 2 show
logogram of INAD.

Fig. 2. Logogram
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The objectives of INAD are:
a) To increase understanding of preces$es contributing to production of acidic drainage in

mining operations and in agricultural lands.
b) To contribute to the development of management strategies to avoid or minimize the

production of acidic drainage and to control or alleviate the impacts of acidic drainage
on-site and off-site.

c) Through application of appropriate science disciplines, to contribute to rehabilitation
and management of lands disturbeC by acidic drainage.

4.0 STATUS OF AMD MANAGEMENT

4.1 Company Practice

lntegrated approach in AMD management generally includes a range of activities. Most large
rnining c*inpa*i*s have iniplemented an integr*ted appraach in managi*g the A*vlD in their
mine sites which include the development of a geochemical overburden/waste rock model,
AMD prevention through encapsulation of PAF material and active as well as passive
treatment methods. Overburden management, with the aim to encapsulate the PAF material,
is considered the best practice to avoid AMD generation (Figure 3). lf necessary, this method
is combined with liming to neuiraiize the acid effluents to meei the water effluent standard
quaiity (Figure +).
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Fig. 3. Overburden dumping standard at PT Kaltim Prima Coal

Fig. 4. Liming of AMD at PT. Kaltim Prima Coal

The geochernical overburdenlwaste rock model is developed by geochemical
characierizaiion sf overburcienlwaste rock samples coiiected ciuring the expioration drilling
campaign. lt determines the distribution of Potentially Acid Forming (PAF) and Non Acid
Forming {NAF) materials in overburdenlwaste rock. Such a model is then used to develop a
day to day overburden excavation and dumping strategy and planning to prevent AMD
generatiCIn. Selective dumping or encapsulating of the PAF material with NAF rocks
becomes the standard in overburdenlwaste rock management.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

ln order to increase knowledge about AMD management, intensive research and
development has been conducted. Gautama and Hartaji {2004) studied the comparison
between the geochemical model and the actual type of rocks identified through blast hole
sampling (see Figure 5). Such comparison far 2AA7 was also discussed in $inatra et al.
(2008). The studies indicated that, in most cases, the gecchemiffil rock model developed
during pre-mir:ing phase is cvei €st;rfia?;rig the quanti?y ci actual PAF mate;"ial in the
overburden {Table 1). This pessimistic approach is in general considered better for
operational AMD management, but on the other hand, it could under estimate the amount of
NAF material for covering purpose in the dump site.
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Fig.5. Comparison between geochemical and blast hole model
{Gautama and Hartaji 2004)

Comparison of NAF material in Geochemical Model and actual moved in
2007 {Sinatra et al. 2008}
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Rusdinar and Prasetya {2008} canducted an expedments sn blending af PAF and NAF
material and a limestone cover to study the best blending and covering option in the
Grasberg @pper open pit mine in Papua. They found that limestone cover increased the pH-
value of the waste (Figure 6).
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Study on passive treatment methods such as successive alkaline prcducing system (SAPS)
and aerobic wetlands was conducted by Wiedhartono and Fajrin {2008) and Akhmad ef a/.

{2008). Furthermore lAfiedhartono and Fajrin (2008) used fly ash to study several options of
treatment method (active and passive). Widyati and Mansur (2008), Widyati and Kresno,
(2008) and Saria {200e) used different kind of plants, plant debris as well as microbes to
manage AMD. Gautama and Kusuma (2008) identified PAF/NAF using static and kinetic
tests method. Studies on pit lake chemistry was conducted by Rahmawati and Gautama
(2010) and Saputri and Gautama {2010}.

5,0 LATEST DEVELOPMENT

Since the decree of new lndonesian mining law which underlines the important of
environmental management and the obligation of every mine to prepare a mine closure plan,
the attention to develop more appropriate and sustainable AMD management among mining
compani*s increases. Goveinnrent is paying more attention ta prcrrroting AMD management
to the mining companies, particularly small and medium scale.

lnterest in research on AMD among the researchers in several universities and research
institutes is also increasing. National AMD workshops, which have already been conducted
in 1996, 2004 and 2008, are the forum for the mining community to share experiences in
AMD managemeni praciices as weli as ihe resuits of research and development.

A national network on AMD has been initiated since the 2008 national workshop. ln 2009
INAD was developed and application to join GlobalAlliance was submitted in the same year.

6.0 CLOSIN€ REMARK$

lndonesia has experienced a significant development of its mining industry since the late
1970s and is now considered as global producer of tin, copper, nickel and thermal coal. Due
to this increasing industry, AMD is now one of the most important impacts of mining
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activities, bath in coal and ore mining. Govemment promctes the imprcvement of
envir+nme*te! me*agement in the mi;':i*g sector {in*luding AMD manege*?er?t} through
intensive supervision, inspection as well as through law enforcement. Big mining companies
implement an integrated AMD management in their mine operations, whereas lime treatment
is mostly applied in the small and medium scale mines,

There are increasing interests in research and development on AMD managernent, both in
cornpanies afid aryisng the academia and r*searchers * io develop in*re understanding of
AMD characterisation as well as more appropriate prevention and remediation methods. ln
the case of medium and small scale mine operations, there is an interesting challenge to
improve the AMD management.

ln order to increase collaboraiion and understanding about AMD among researcher and
insiiir.rtians, a formal naiionai neiwork on AMD (iNAD) was initiated in 2009.
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